TESTIMONIALS
‘Total Piling provided a quality service. The Piling was achieved in the programme dates
set and they were readily available to address for any queries. We would look to engage
them for future projects.’ Tristan Davies, Surveyor, Croudace Homes, Tel: 01883 346464 Ext
5388

‘Total Piling Ltd did and excellent job in difficult conditions with their low headroom rig getting
where our rigs could not go, on programme and within budget’. Substructure Ltd Dec09.
" We have approached total Piling Ltd on numerous occasions for the installation of top driven,
heavy wall tubular piles and on every occasion, found their staff both informative and committed to
provide the best possible service to us. All of their works have commenced on time with an
impressive eye for detail, control, safety and customer care to our clients. We not only recommend
them to other developers, but continue to utilise them throughout the UK. Jeff J Gaucher, Managing
Director, Sure Pile Ltd - May 2010 "

I used Total Piling and no problems I’m aware of & they were competitive
on price. I will tender to them again.’
Gary Chambers, Senior Quantity Surveyor, Barratt Homes Yorkshire West & David
Wilson Homes Yorkshire West.

‘We are all happy with the works done so far; in fact we were very impressed!’
Geoff Brown, Contracts Manager, Persimmon Homes Lancashire.

‘All are happy with your performance on site and things have progressed
well. Please invoice as below and I will let you know when the future
works are ready to price.’ Paul Simpson, Barratt and David Wilson Homes.
Hi Phil, we are pleased to offer you a reference and will no doubt use your company again in
the future. Mick Sullivan, Estimator, Taylor Wimpey Yorkshire, Tel:01924 241566

Thanks Phil, we will definitely use you again in the future. Greg Cross, GCMH
Developments, 07971 834366
“Total Piling Ltd provided an excellent service from tender stage through to
completion of their works. The piling was completed on time and on budget.
We will certainly consider Total Piling Ltd for future projects.” Brian Thomson,
CBC Ltd.

Again many thanks Phil for all your input into my project. Really pleased with
your team as well. Will be using you in the future. 07711 630 961 Shajid Patel
Phil, The service given by TPL from Tender/Design through to completion of
works, was excellent, I would like to thank you and your operatives for helping
the project run smoothly. I have now put TPL top of the list for future tenders
and would recommend your services to others. Paul Smith, Project Manager,
Askam Construction.
We are more than happy with Total Piling's performance The work was carried out in the
time scales promised and the lads working the piling rig kept their composure and were
helpful and polite when approached by a few irate neighbours during. Well done!!! Derek
Gooch, Contracts Manager, Mansell Partnership Housing, dgooch@mansell.plc.uk

Total Piling provided a cost-effective alternative solution to our specified piling
requirements resulting in a considerable saving to the contract.
Pre-start they were helpful and proactive in resolving any technical issues.
On site they carried out their work within the time allocated and their attitude to
health and safety issues was first class.
I would have no hesitation in recommending Total Piling for any similar projects in
the future.
Adrian Grocott, Site Agent, GCA jv, United Utilities AMP5.
Phil, I have received your final invoice along with the piling logs. Many thanks for a great job. I could
not be happier with what Scott and Shaun have done. Full payment of the invoice has been made by
BACS. Thanks again Phil for your help which is much appreciated.
Chris Curry, Construction Director, Persimmon Homes North East
We have found Total Piling to be competitive on price at tender stage whilst commencing and
completing onsite on agreed dates and non- confrontational when settling Final Accounts’. Steve
Humphreys GallifordTry Building North West Special Projects Manager 2016.
I used Total Piling for a house building project in Holywell, North Wales. The price was
very competitive and the service was excellent. Any queries I had were answered
immediately. I would certainly recommend them and use them again. Also, when I
mislaid my paperwork I really needed it was replaced for me immediately. Nothing was
too much trouble. Pat Jones, Managing Director , Dee View Houses Ltd

